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worth, and their courage and experience had been
so well and so often tried, that more than ordinary
regard was always given to what they said. Duke
Bernard was indeed the younger man, and Gustavus
had served longer under our great schoolmaster
the king ; but it was hard to judge which was the
better general, since both had experience enough,
and shown undeniable proofs both of their bravery
and conduct.
I am obliged, in the course of my relation, so
often to mention the great respect I often received
from these great men, that it makes me sometimes
jealous, lest the reader may think I affect it as a
vanity. The truth is, and I am ready to confess
the honours I received, upon all occasions, from
persons of such worth, and who had such an emi-
nent share in the greatest action of that age, very
much pleased me; and particularly, as they gave
me occasions to see everything that was doing on
the whole stage of the war: for, being under no
command, but at liberty to rove about, I could
come to no Swedish garrison or party, but, sending
my name to the commanding officer, I could have
the word sent me; and if I came into the army, I
was often treated as I was now at this famous battle
of Nordlingen.
But I cannot but say, that I always looked upon
this particular respect to be the effect of more than
ordinary regard the great king of Sweden always
showed me, rather than any merit of my own; and
the veneration they all had for his memory, made
them continue to show me all the marks of a suit-
able esteem.
But to return to the council of war; the great,
and indeed the only question before us was, shall
we give battle to the imperialists or not ? Gusta-

